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Sophs, FroshNominate Candidates
dominations for sopho-*

more ami iVonhman class of-
ficcrs war
afternoon.
^-•cording

held yesterday

Dale Brown. Se-
the sophomores

•
. office are as fol-
it, .foe Beyer. Jake
Page, Dick Mine-

It •.vie Neale, Roland
I pon Arnson.

Vice President
.-itioiit candidates are:
K ■ -ythe. Marian Dud-
Bowman, Fay Blake-

b .indt, and Ruth Me.

niinu: : •' sophomore secrc-
.1. Bogart, Marian Can-

Rice. Nancy Laine,
, Reno Maccardini,

•
, (i ;• oolev. Jane Hite,

1 it.,hold.
it,,tv :or the office of

tit.!,' ass treasurer are
Hat: • 11 Peter Gerns,
•: Charlotte Nevett,

l,' •• Martic Moone, and

Freshman 1'iesident
Dearborn senior,

■ i o treshman class
pons. Nominated

• ulent are Jim
'! Prince, Edward
it.imsey, Ed Klein,
; Ed McCallum.
lit candidates are

. Margee Babeock,
vi e Westfall, Dick
Vivian Oviatt.

Nominations for Serretary
secretary are Nes-
Barbara Babeock,

James Leonard,
• nil Terry DesRiv-

or treasurer are
■o'. Steve Contos,
r. Bob Ludwig, Jo-
J"hn Vandervoort,
■'.d Gordon Krum.

Eugene Goossens to Direct
Varied Symphonic Program
Tonight at 8:15 the Cincinnati symphony orchestra willperform under the direction of the noted composer-con¬ductor. Eugene Goossens. The fifth oldest of the majororchestras in the country, born in a citv with the richestof musical traditions, the*

Cincinnati symphony is fam-, in the original at Leipzig „ned tor its wide repertory. I Dec. 8, i84i, but lay unused
Ranking second to none iii';,monK Schumann's manuscript

in the artistic finesse of its en-

AWS Board
mutations to AWS

•'•■'•<> been made. Can-
Barbara Weil, Doris
'.laigaret Pritchard,

c Joy Seott, Joyce
;\athy Linton,
e nounced that any

<■ minees may with*
' mes from the list

'■ - lira before tomor-

Dmpaitn Rules
are required to

■" ontaining their
e for which they
g, and a photo-
atter may be no
»y 5 inches. The
'urned in at the

' later than Wed-
i and should be no
a;- 12 inches.

MDIO ROUNDUP
wkar — 870 kc

- HiJmIt la1

■

EUGENE GOOSSENS
. . . conductor . . .

semble. tlie orchestra will begin
the program with Kleifivsky'i

for the following 12 years, be¬
cause of his dissatisfaction with
it. It was revised however, for
the spring festival of '.lie lower
Rhine in 1853.
The Prelude to Act III and

"Ascent of the Rock," both ex¬

cerpts from Wagner's "Siegfried,"
make up the third selection of
tlie program, to lie followed by
"Tile Walk in the Paradise Gul¬
den" by Delias, and the sym¬
phonic poem, "The Pines of
Rome," by Respighi, patterned
after an earlier work by tlie
same composer, "Tlie Fountains
of Home."

Dean Rather Gives

|Students Data On
jComprelieiisives

This term students taking basic
I courses who have special back-
| ground or preparation and wish-
1
ing to take a comprehensive cx-

j animation before having com¬
pleted three terms in the course.

Tony Waldron
That Gives State

Scores Field Goals
16-45 Victory

House Passes
Anti-Strike
Mensure

orchestration of Bach's Toccata j must secure permission from theand Fugue in D minor, continu- | head of the department concern¬
ing 'with the Symphony Ni
in D minor, by Schumann.
The former was first perform,

ed in America by the New York
Philharmonic orchestra, tinder i petVnce,especiallythe baton of Arturo Toscanini, on
Feb. 23. 1936.
The latter was first performed

•d, according to Dean U
ther.

In cases deserving special con¬
sideration due to a student's com-

•ascs involv-

Coed Squad to Debate
In Practice Contest
At Albion College

ing partial or non-accredited
transfer credit, the student
should see Dean Rather of the
basic college for special permis¬
sion.

Also, students wishing to
repeat a comprehensive examin¬
ation to raise a grade received
previously should see Dean Ra¬
ther for such permission. Stu-

A MSC women's squad will de- dents wishing to repeat a corn-
bate at Albion college tomorrow. | prehensive examination to raise
according to Bernard J. Knitted" f,ass,n« fade must do so lhe
... , , . , next time the exam is given,of the speech department, coach .

Basic comprehensives to befor the group. , Kiven at the end of winter term
State women will meet at Al- include written and spoken Eng-

bion in one affirmative and two j ijEh biological science, physical
negative practice debates. 'science, social science, history of
One negative team consists of civilization, and literature and

Fay Blakely, Rockwood sopho- , tine arts. Students registered in
more, and Bernice Cleland, Deck- j ___

erville sophomore.

By ROGER C ESSNA

^ Before a wildly screaming crowd of 1,875 anxious Vans
Tony Waldron fired in two baskets with less than 45
seconds to play, enabling Michigan State to win a thrillingvictory over the unpredictable Tartars of Wayne, 46-45,

*nn the Jenison field house
floor.
With hardly a minute to

play,' Waldron threw in a
long shot from way out top : the
Spartans within one point .f the
Tartars and set tilings up :..r his
game winning field goal.
It uimc in the last two si n nds

as Waldron picked up a loo: e ball
and dropped it over the . m to
put the Spartans on top alter a
see-saw battle. The contest • ulcd
before the ball could hi rain
put into play.

. Waldron. who paceil both
teams' scorers with 12 taunts,
started the game's tnlly.nvking
as lie ended it with a one-he ided
push shot. (Inly seconds late the
Tartars took the lead oh a' frre
throw by Bill Montgomery . :d a
pair of charity tosses t\,
Torres.
As shot after shot by the •

nils rimmed the hoop, :hc I
got busy io go into an earl
lead.

Shorty Krall Gets Going
With seven minutes of t

ilial half gone the States w
to their task with Shorty
and Waldron hitting on sorts
and free throws to take a one
point lead, 12-11, with ill min¬

utes left to play.
Ollie White, playing w Th a

bothersome cold, looped i ; two
one-handcrs from deep coin, hut
saw these matched by Wayne's
Bill i Hip) Collins and Tern
Collins, who last played on the
Wayne court squad of 1939. uro-
vided the crowd with rait- "f
good fun as iie consistently amo
op with baskets to keep the Spar-

I tans ;n hot water.
Wnlf Tallies in First Gaini
With four minutes left to oiay

ui the first half, Jack Wuli. who
was playing his first garni . nice
his graduation from Chicago's
Senn lugli school last week. '■nuk¬
ed in a short one, making the
score stand-21-19.

WASHINGTON, Feb. 7 izP)
Strike control legislation, going
far beyond what President Tru¬
man suggested, won smashing
House approval today, but op¬
ponents said it would get a cool
inception in the Senate.
The H n u s e steam-rollered

through, by a 258 to 155 roll call
vote, the far-reachiqg measure
introduced by Rep. Case (It.. S.
1). I and hacked by a powerful
coalition of Republicans and
southern Democrats.
On the final ballot 149 Repub¬

lican* and 100 Democrats voted
for the bill, with 120 Democrats.
33 Republicans and two minor
party members against. House
leaders said privately, however,
that Senate Democrats would line
up strongly against it. They pre¬
dicted the Senate would greatly
modify the measure or perhaps
reject it entirely.

House passage 'came despite
bitter protests of close friends of!
organized labor that it would
strip workers of their rights and
promote industrial strife.
Case and his supporters denied

this and argued that .-weeping
action is needed to protect' the

Ra-1 public interest when labor and
management disagree.

i ion

•n d
rail

C. P. 11 van I to Present
Illustrated Lecture
Tomorrow yiiglit
"Monarchs of tlie Mountains,"

a lecture illustrated with natural Torres followed with a ■ idecolor motion pictures, by Clove- j court shot to send the garni ntoland P. Grant, will he presented a 21-21 tic, and it stayed that
in College auditorium tomorrow i way with neither five scoring m
night at .8:15 as a part of the the remaining three minuli;
world adventure series, accord- I |,o«se Ball Handling
jng to Dean S. E. Crowe.
Grant, director of extension at

the Baker-Hunt foundation, Cov¬
ington, Ky., will show pictures
taken in the Rocky mountain
wilderness. The film will include
sequences which reveal such big
game animals as the black hear,
moose, caribou, and .mountain
goat in their natuiai habitat.

I Loose hall handling charaitcr-
| ized the tirst two minutes of the
Imnl half until Abe Parnesa
dumped in a long shot and Sam
Fortino made good one ot his
two free throws.
State saw a comfortable 32-27

lead dissolve during the final 11
minutes of play as the Tartars,
sparked by Avery Jackson and

See BASKETBALL, Page 3

TH|S MORNING—
!«tr?aTn ialute

Mornin8 News
830—u Rememberllifcifc' Y- ^ve
fev™ "1e~Music Roomnir2r^ MoodsHeaciune Edition
IT55—Vne' "P>,he Band•Michigan News
th,s ater.noon—
2-15 Nov^i'v Bazaar
3;0O—Son"0' Qf, ^,usic Program
3:30-_cv" ' Harmonies
♦:0O-BpIrStJ"i Masterworks
. .. Bei„r, , the News

wy's Rhythms?Cs,es!e
gmmary of-.the

6:50 '

the Day's
l0ui Dinner Music

Photographer Takes Pictures
o=:„dju„.s^.EiS|n."i, :Fw Relations DepartmentAnother negative team will be i
represented by two of the follow- By PEG FARRALL (Huby and his statf of three as-
ing women: Margaret Cline, Bay | . MiVhiiran State's sls'ant8' . „ . „ . ,City sophomore; Leota Calkins, | 11 Michigan State 8 Thc pictures m bulletins and
East Lansing junior, and Edith galll when Everett Huby publications put out by the col.
Nolte, Plymouth sophomore. \ head of the college photog-

i raphy department, decided to
j devote his energies and talent to
■photography rather than pursu-

lege are products of the efficient
work of the department. Moving
pictures arc taken of the football
games and of most of the major
athletic events. Detroit Lions'

LANSING, Feb. 7 >#) — Mich¬
igan State college is the only one
of seven state colleges which has
no plana for repaying to the slate
advances obtained to finance ar¬
my and navy training programs
doting, the war, a report by the
administrative board's finance
committee showed today.
Of $2,213,518 loaned the col¬

leges, Auditor General John D.
Morrison reported, $1,210,066
has been repaid.

ing a writing career, which had|gamcg have betn fjlmed by Hu_been his first inteicst. , by sjnce the ball club was or-
Huby, who is now in his ninth iganized in 1932.

'year as head photographer at'

MSC, was previously employed
for 22 years at the Rco Motor Car
company as director of photogra¬
phy. His formal photographic
training was obtained at the
Eastman Kodak school.
All college pictures from ath¬

letic events and Breslin to sick
| horses and "I.D.'s" arc taken by

The Reogram newsre'els which
have been shown at all the movie
houses in the Butterfield circuit
were taken by Huby while cm-
ployed at Reo.
Huby confides that the equip¬

ment used by the college photog¬
raphy department has a value of
$60,000 and is the finest in the
country.

Stale (iruil Fillet Police
Department Vacancy
Replacing R. W. Rogers, who

resigned his post in East Lansing
police. Major Artor F. Brand-
statter was appointed chief of
police yesterday,
Brandstatter, former member

of the MSC Spartan football
squad and graduate of the school
of police administration, accepted
the position effective Feb. 15.
Rogers resigned Jan. 1 to be¬

come head of the Midland police
department. r

TIME TABLE
TODAY—
International club, 7 p.m.
International Center
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CLARK. CHARLES OABI.E. BOH CARRIER. MARTY HANRAHAN.
JIM QCIfil.EV. BARBARA ALI EN, MARfil. MrRA\. JIM ('ARB.
MIKE LA PERK.

A Creed for Young and Old
"On m.v honor, I will do my Iwst, to do my duty, to God

and my country; to obey the Scout law; to help either
people at all times; to keep myself physically strong,
mentally awake, and morally straight."
This law meant a lot to most fellows at one time. When

wo were between the ages of 12 and 14, we knew the Scout
law and practiced it. We did our good deed daily, and it
made us feel good. People laughed and as we grew older
we began to laugh also. What were we laughing at?
We had lived these ideals just a few years before and
believed in them. Whirt caused this change?
The answer is simple, we were growing up. We were

becoming sophisticated; we were coming to the point
where we could throw off these ideals we had carried,
and become part of the callous generation. We were
anxious to grow older, strangely enough.
Now we wonder, "Were we not wrong in our wishes

to be grown up? We think back to those happy days,
but we don't do the things we did then. We don't jier-
form the niceties called for in the Scout law. No one else
does it, so why should we? Anyway we'd lie laughed at.
and we don't, like that.
This is Boy Scout week. Why not try to do some of the

things we did when we were Scouts or at the Scout age?
At least let us not laugh at those possibly naive youngsters
who are trying to follow the laws of their group.
Let us try to remember that we were young once, and

we had beliefs similar to the youngsters of today. We
can't tell. Doing this may make us feel as good as we did
in days gone by. After all, it doesn't cost anything to be j
a "Good Scout."

THERE'S more to bp said onthe question of scholarship
than has been mentioned

either in editorials or letters to
the editor.
We're taking the 'land that

scholastic average in itself 1 ov¬
er emphasized in State's academ*
ir program and that too many
students attempt to vet through
a course by following the philos¬
ophy "What a prof doesn't know
won't hurt. him. and it'll do me
a lot ol good."
flood students have not as a

rule achieved their high school
scholastic standings by dishonest
means, but such an emphasis is
placed on getting an A or a B'
In a course, rather than on ac¬
tually learning the material, that
some students wil; go to any ex¬
treme to achieve the high grade.
In some courses there are easi¬

er ways of getting good marks
than by s|ienduig twelve diligent
weeks learning toe subject. Ev¬
eryone is aware of those ways.
And as long as they are allowed
to exist and as long as students
are led hv the high mark hys¬
teria. you can't blame them for
trying
It isn't true by any means that

professors are necessarily lax
about upholding definite stand¬
ards for judging s- holastic abil¬
ity, but it is possible to fnoi some
people, even professor- some of
the time On that assumption nnd
the hope that we may lie able
to fool all the professors all the
time, a lot ot us are going through
school cutting ou; own throats.
Thai's what thr situation ap¬

pears to be—and the t.iult lies
with students 'willing to gel i

through the easy way. with pro-|
lessors who have an unshakcablr
faith in the personal honor of all
their students, and with this
growing feeling tnat the mark's
the thing
Some will say that a high scho¬

lastic average cannot la- main¬
tained without obtaining a thor¬
ough education, but I t«-g to dis¬
agree Cramming is only one
method used to oolain high
grades without an actual know¬
ledge of the subject. The subject
is known a! the time. true, but
psychologists have proved
that kind t.f leartoug u
stick long enoogn to i„ n

alue alter the course

islied An 'A' may do vum
good at tlie time, but an A
a subject of which you know
little may emharras.- you at a

Nee IIOPPS. Page 4

And tell the press I consider it a foul canard tha
way they make sense out of my speeches is to misqu
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Fellows/ !
February 14-tli Draws Neat

-j sure way for that
extra liup . . .

Order Her Posies Today

NORM KESEL, FLORIST
' Across from the I'nion

We specialize Ihe college way

What's
behind this symbol ?
This is the familiar symbol of the Bell 'IV
Swcm ihut provides nation-wide telephone
—tile best ill the world.

I lie American Telephone uud Telegraph < '■>
'through advice and assistance, coordinate-
Siv,«tcni activities.
Ihe 21 A-sociuted Companies provide le

service in their respective territories.
ihe Loo" Lines Department of A. T. A

panv furnishes Long Distance and Overseas
1 he Hell ] deplume Laboratories.through i

research, develops new and improved com
tious apparatus.
ihe Western Kleetric Company nianufaetii

phone equipment, purchases and distributes -
and installs central officeapparatus for the Bell
Communication is the business of the Bell

—to transmit intelligence quickly, clegirl) an
lowest possible cost.

uppl

BELL TELEPHONE SYSTEM | M
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By JIM ( ARK
After two works of con¬

centrated practice in prep¬
aration for the 24th annual
Michigan State relay carni¬
val, Coach Karl Schlndrmnu last
night announced his entries m
the 10 different events.
The Spartan squad uf 37 thin-

clnds will be the most highly
represented team among the 10
colleges and universities, this fol¬
lowed only by the University of
Michigan, which has entered 23
speedsters.
The high light of the evening

will be the 240-yard shuttle
hurdle relay, when the Spartans
Will try to revenge their defeat
against the Wolverines.
Nosed Out Spartans
In 1943 the Michigan hurdlers

nosed out State to set the present
ficldhouse record, of those eight
men who ran that event, three
have returned from the service
and will take up relations again
next Saturday night.
Boh Carrier and Jack Dodge

are the Spartan veterans, and
they will be joined by Amien
Carter and Harold Mayhew, a
transfer student from Alma who
has shown promise of becoming
a great hurdler. Elmer Swanson
is the returning Wolverine.
Wayne Tartars, Too
Ohio State's team, which put

on such a splendid showing two
weeks ago, as well as a team
from Wayne university, will be
strong contenders for the hurdle
relay title.
Sclilademan has entered Hugh

Hughes, Ed Kiczinski, Frank
Phillips and Don Slack in the
two-mile run and they will op¬
pose Charles Birdsall, Western
conference champ. While Hoy
Niemeyer and Walter Kalmbach
will run the one-mile for the
Green ami White.
Wildcats' Moore A Threat
Spartans Ted Wonch n\id Bob

Vusburg will get plenty of com¬
petition in the pole vault from
William Moore. Moore comes
from Northwestern university
and up until two weeks ago held
the Jenison fieldhouse record,
which was broken by Wonch's
jump of 13 feet, 7'z inches 111 the
Ohio State meet.
Other top-notch attractions

will be the 75-yard high hurdles
and the 75-yard dash.

Sigma Alpha Fpsiloa
Tighteas First Flue?
I'ositioas ia IFF. Ravi'
With the lead in the IFC bowl¬

ing league mutter of question
until the last game is bowled, Sig¬
ma Alpha Epsilon bettered its po¬
sition Wednesday night when the
SAEs garnered four points from
Phi Delta Theta. .

Nick Gregory was the I ig pin
toppler for the winners when lie
tossed games of 160, 163 and 180
to come up with a 503 total.
Dave Schmidt was high point
man for the losers with 514.
In the only other match bowl¬

ed, Theta Chi took three point-,
from Psi Upsilon by v utile "f
Jim Ellet's 206 game and 528
series, which was high P-r the
night. Bill Page paced the loser-
when he knocked over enough

518.> i he hop- | pins for
-ketbali in The campus is beautiful. Let's
next few keep it that way. Don't walk on'

the grass.

e>u'i

for°r s°hk' home styled cQokin'?
hie with us at the -

Spartan Bowl
Excellent Food

315 E. GRAND RIVER

For Biggest Track Carnival
I lirse Stair Coalmen (hit To Sink Badgers

Photo Ity UnityThe above picture was snapped at Jenison pool currently held by Brown university at 3:42.0.of Coarh Charles MrCaffree and three of the From left to right: John DeMond. ( oaeh Ale-swimmers whom he is counting mi to smash the faffree, James (tuiglry, and Howard Patterson,freshman Intercollegiate 400-yard freestyle relay 1 Patterson will also be out to set a new freshmanrecord tomorrow at Wisconsin. The rreord is I mark in the 1.50- vard backstroke.

WOMEN'S SPORTS
h

By BAlt ItlE ALLEN

h. me.

Pi

IN tin- WAA swimmingWednestlay Chi < inu-ga walked n,
nil with an easy first, while

Smith Williams took second place.
By winning the meet, that night
these team* became \he block
leaders, and will swim again.-!
Concord house and Alpha Xi Del¬
ta, winners in the other block.
Tuesday to determine the cham¬
pionship.
Kamnna Wernet, South Wil¬

liams. won the diving honor-, and
second place was taken bv I!c"v
Huehling, Chi O.
Chi Omega Wins Relay
Shirley Trump, Carol Seabu
rid June Alien tire Chi Om<
medley team, took a lirst in t

■Don Budge became
e :: 1..1 lends player ■ vr to
phi re -dl four win id'.; major
bins crowns, the British,
on 1 ,>:i, Fri n< Ii an.- Austral-

CLASSIFIED ADS
lull SALE

( lass Swim to Alee

Wn
women

Miss ft",
mens

Janet. S,i
Lo.s So 1

Marge Li
ticip-iiit.-,

I. Any
•intact
e Wo-

and

. Par-
WAA

Barbara Siiip'on. South W;i- if

Antlieiitie •.,

ipmknt fur km:u\ sport

Central .Michigan's center P r spurting
goods aiul athletic equipment.

vahDeryoorh Sport equipment
213 E. Grand River. Ave. Last Lansing

FOR THE BEST IN

PHOTOGRAPHY
Let • Marshall L. Wood do your portrait

C ALL FOR AN APPOINTMENT

MARWOOD STIDIO
1043 E. Grand River 1— East Lansing. Michigan

Ph. 8-3418

l.osr

BI.At K .vailet oriti,. Mt, inon-
ev, activity book, ID 1 • 1. at 146
auditorium. Rewind. • J Tim-
mins. Phone 8-116!). 84

FREE Five dollars tin- ; el'-
11 viho returns tin.- 1 dc.v.ng to

the State News cilice n. n' red
English-stylo irike, eqt i-fii with
wieker basket and !'h '

kerf
GOLD and white S '■ N'-WS

st 1 vice key. engraves S. R. TL
Return to State Nc.v-

WIIITE bunny lor 11 ttells with
Icathei calm, in .'.cini j lounge,
t.'n on. Call Helen Tiil 3-8241. '

86

MAN'S hand knitted dark red
mil filer at swim nice last Sat¬
in day night. Has my n.urn- sewed
in one end. Reward. Cai 1 Ext. 303.
Lauren P. Brown. 34

KB slide rule in . dark case
between Home Ec and ■ ilds hall.
Please return to State News of-
fice. Thanks. 84

WANTED

'35, '36 or '37 Ford or Chevro¬
let cash. 114 Nod:a Holmes,
Lansing after 3 p.m.

j 1 AM NOT responsible for
4 "man wanted" ad placed here
yesterday by my "friends." (Bless
'cm.) Thanks anyway, lellas, for
the interesting response. Dottle.
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Formal Dances to Dominate
Tonight's Social Scene

Formal parties are obviously the vogue ;it MSG, as four
of tonight's six parties will be "long tlfess" affairs.
The Phi Kappa Taus are giving a formal dinner dance

which will take place in the Hotel Porter ballroom tonight
from 7:.".0 to 12. A1 Knolle*
and his orchestra will pro¬
vide music for d a n c i n g.
Chairman Paul Spaulding has
announced that the ballroom will
be decorated with the fraternity's
colors. Patrons for the affair.are
pr. and Mrs. Kenneth Peters,
'Mr. and Mrs. W. M. Pitkins, and
Prof, and Mrs. C. H. Nickel,

v The Masonic temple will be the
scene or tonight's Doltn Slg-Knp-
pa Sic semi-formal dance. Decor¬
ation for the dance will be based
on an old fashioned Valentine
theme, and Peter Limher, Grand
Rapids senior, has announced
that Dick Snook and his orches¬
tra have been contracted to sup¬
ply the music. Guests will be
Mr. and Mrs. It. S. Linton, Prof,
and Mrs. A. J. Clark, Prof, and
Mrs. L. A. Smith, Prof, and Mrs.
AV. D. Greenwood, and Prof, and
Mrs. H. O. Heed.

HOPPS
(Continued from Page 2)

later date.
Personally, 1 think as much or

our marking system as my "Out
of Nowhere" colleague thinks of
"Feather Merchant"—it stinks.
To me there arc only two degrees
of knowledge and you either
know your stuff or you don't
know it. If you know ft Thor¬
oughly and can apply it success¬
fully, it doesn't make any differ¬
ence how much better you know
it than the next fellow. This way
it's just a cuse of cither pass or
flunk.
But most of our educational

systems don't work this way, al¬
though I hope some day they
will. We still have to struggle
with this competitive system that
appears to be leading closer to

Stale Vets Publish
Spring Quarterly
The spring issue of the MSG

Veterinarian is now available to
those interested in veterinary
medicine. . This magazine Is a
quarterly and Is edited by State
veterinary students.
Joseph M. Miller, West Terrc

Haute sophomore, Is editor;
Harry E. Blair, Dansvllle, Ind.,
senior, is business editor, and Dr.
C. F. Cairy, assistant professor of
veterinary medicine, is faculty
advisor.
Containing the latest proced¬

ures and tips designed to aid
those who are unable to do re¬
search themselves, it includes
theories developed at MSG, as
well as other institutions and
states.
MSC Veterinarian has been ed¬

ited on campus for the past five
years, and in that time has gain,
ed a wide circulation

Tonight's third formal affair " "°.S?
Will he given by the members of
Fnrmllouse and Delta Chi. The
Union ballroom has been selected
as tlie "site" of the dance accord¬
ing to Lynn Zimmerman, Fowler-
ville junior, and Don Cole, Pon¬
tine sophomore. Dean and Mrs.
E L. Anthony will act as patrons.
The Theta ("his hove planned

tonight's last formal term party.
Bruce Otl, AHentown, Pa., senior,
has announced that it will take
place at the Hotel Olds ballroom.
Mi. and Mrs. II. J. Knittle and
Prof, and Mrs. D. O. Buell will
be patrons.
Precincts HI and 17 of Abbot

halt have planned a radio party
for tonight, which will ho based
on a "St. Valentine's day" theme.
Hay Turek und Carrol Chapman
ore chairmen of the affair and
they have announced that the
grill will be open for those wish¬
ing refreshments. Prof, and Mrs.
J. Segal and Prof, and Mrs. M.
II. Dickorsun hove been invited
to art us patrons.
"Huba Hubn" is the theme of

the radio party which the Lamb¬
da Chi pledges are giving for
tlie actives tonight. The affair
will take place from 8:30 to 12.

else, than to good sportsmanship.
Whether it does lead to either
one extreme or the other de¬
pends on us—both the students
and faculty of Michigan State.
Among the students, it depends

on that "espirit dp corps" men¬
tioned in a letter yesterday—a
school spirit based on pride, not
in one's academic standing alone,
but in ourselves as straightfor¬
ward, straight-thinking individ¬
uals.
I'rom the faculty, it takes faith

in the integrity of students, yes—
hut not blind faith. Furthermore,
it takes much less emphasis on
the letteetgrndes determined by a
midterm and a final. Anyone can
cram well enough to get through
two tests satisfactorily.
No student must cheat to pass

a course, nor do many students
cheat to pass a course. It is true,
however, that our grading system
is such tliat the motivation to ob¬
tain high grades is greater than
the motivation to learn. Some¬
times this leads to cheating, more
often to getting the highest mark
out of as little effort as possible.
The crime is that it is impossible
to get a high mark out of littli
effort.

Ifpulilt Center* Reports
Mraslos Epidemic
An epidemic of German meas¬

les has broken out among Mich¬
igan State students. According
to Dr. C. F. Holland, the number
has risen from a single case three
weeks ago to 18 yesterday.
Doctor Holland added that the

time elapsing between contact
and actual outbreak of tlie di¬
sease varies from 10 to 22 days.

INFORMATION
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HOME EC FRESHMEN
All freshman women interest¬

ed in working on the freshman
home economics project are asked
to report to the Home Economics
library from 5 to 8 p.m. today,
according to Alcxa McManus,
Detroit freshman.
INTERNATIONAL CLUB
A formal meeting of the Inter¬

national elub will be held tonight
at 7 at the International center,
Peter II. Gerns, publicity chair¬
man. has announced. Prof. Josepll
A. Strelsoff, of the deportment
•f engineering, will speak on "!■-
dustrlal and Economic Advances

KPfl yJ
f"In.

STATE THEATER

You fust THINK you're

touching aluminum, mistJ

Pick it up ... in your bare bauds ,.. any¬
thing made of aluminum. Your cigarette
box. A saucepan. Tlie foil on a choco¬
late bar.
You're not touching aluminum. You

iicirr have, never will.
The reason is very simple. Aluminum is

constantly covered with the thinnest of
thin "skins". It is Aluminum Oxide, You
can scrajie it olf, hut it re-forms immedi¬
ately. In a split second.
This—the scientists at Alcoa's Alumi¬

num Research Laboratories learned many
years ago . . . but they didn't slop there.
They wanted to know what could be done
to ibis "skin" . . . how it could be made
thicker, thinner, harder, porous ... so that
Aluminum products could he more usefal
and serviceable.
Out of this Alcoa research on the "skin"

i.

of aluminum have come main

Aluminum pistons of porou-
hold oil. Aluminum trays <>i
that won't tarnish—ever. < <

num—the color dyed right int.«
Yes, Alcoa has found main

only controlling this "skin" I
making aluminum better and iii'f
tile in many, many ways ...>
still goes on and always will.
This search calls to young ne

and engineering . . . and spell- 1 w
tunity to salesminded men ot ' "•'rr"*' I
The next time you pick up

bare hands... anything mad.-
say to yourself, "What neu < >
this light, strong, durable m
man ... some day?"
Aluminum Company of Ami bl u'

Building, Pittsburgh 19, Penn-;- Kanu-

f a i iiiub®
old I i
• ul '1° 1

FIRST IN ALUMINUMREID'S FLORIST SHOP
128 W. GRAND RIVER S-35S1

STRAIGHT TO HER HEART
With Flowers

From Reitl's

For the

"VALENTINE" at

home send

flowers by wire

for noiir dunciuu pleasure . . .

DICK SNOOK
And His

ORCHESTRA
With

NORMA JEAN
Business Manager

Bill Azoul
8.2683


